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OUR LIGHTAtTILLEI1YM-

4RVLLOUI aaooTiiro wirn TBS
wRr OLIN AND SHRAPltXSL-

Rvery Shot Scatter BOO rrojeetlle tIn-

It rn4 Cons Firing nt a Mythtcnl
B I myaadsil Distance Only Xttmnt l-

JJ At Fort Ulley Katz there wa established In
the winter of 18807 a school of Instruction for-
th cavalry and light artillery arms of the army
Vhoold mlllUry post wa enlarged at an ex

I pene of 200000 and was so remodelled as to
rnske It at present one of the largest and best
equipped military stations In the country Thor
are stationed thsre at this time two squadrons
of cavalry and three batteries of light artillery
Four troops of the Second and fbur of the Sev-
enth

¬

cavalry comprise the cavalry fore and
light bstterio A and F of the Second and F of
the fourth artillery occupy the artillery sub

1 post Tbe course of Instruction Wd down Is
1 theoretical and practical The practical part of

IIt consists of actual manoeuvres In the field

i against on assumed meow with an active cod
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welldrilled fighting force In these moncau
rres the artillerymen are taught everything In
the way of duty that can bo required of them In
the field In Urn of war and alt conditIons of the
trite are real except twothe assumed enemy
and the assumed ball cartridge

The artillery nopoet and the artillery sub
chool are under the direction of Major Wallace

i F Randolph of the Third Artillery admittedly
ons of the foremost authorities In this country
In matters pertaining to his branch of the ser

I srlce Th In use at prevent r of 02tnch
bore and are lightly built steel rifled guns
Th breech mechanism I the seine In these
guns as In all modern field pieces manufactured
at the Frankfort Arsenal Th shraonsl1is a
projectile 10 Inches long with a squarely
turned base and a conical coax and to all out-
ward

¬

1 appearances looks Ilk a solid shot Its

1 weight Iis 1372 pounds when fully ohTb head of the shell la of east Iscrewed Into a lapwelded low steel tbwhich
forms the outer wall of the TlI tubis threaded at Its lower extremity re

rin the base which IU also of cut Irn A-

te top of the conical bead is Inserted the bras
cap which complete the projectile-

The low steel tube IIweakened to facilitate

burtns bJlontudlnl transverse grooves
upon Illd 1 when the powder

1ce
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charge in the head explodes it I torn Into frag-
ments

¬

There retupon tOe upper end of the
base of cast Iron light disk of lowgrade iron
formed of four segments containing three and
tour hemispherical cells each in which rest the
bullets when the shell IIs loNfor use These
segments are so made a one the

and form a perfect cylinder when com-
pleted and to contain lUJ halflnoh round balls
uf leaand antimony

segments are weakened by transverse
cuttings between each of the bullet cells so that
the force of the exploding wlU tear them-
to plee Each piece or fragment is almost M

the bullet Itself and being of a rough
Jagged character becomes a missile even more
destructive of human life than the ball original-
ly held by It The brass fuse cap the castiron
head the weakened steed shell the cast base
and the light separators which comprise the
bullet case when fired from a gun and exploded
In the air present a hower of mlle number-
ing

¬

from 450 to 650 and ft cone of
about IB decrees from the line of fire If there
Coreshrapnel Is exploded 100 yarils In mlvnnce-
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of en enemy and at on elevation 40 or BO tetthe covered by its fragments will bi are the destruction be appalling
The fuse usedtexplode the now Ihrepella combination time and

It cant madtburst at any required point in
the air-

bleot
on IU of IllIht or striking the

fuse U used
principally toat prulonThe fnsa cap
contains a spiral coil of very soft metal tublnlin which Is a train of slowburning
On the outsld of the bms conelsaserisei of

TOU holel following the spiral course ot the
leaden tub within IU These holes are gradu-
ated

¬

at regular distances tdenote Inc and
sixths of a second from Irto

Tie initial velocity of prJetll with

1L
lb charge Is knnwn S firing

A MODIR3 IBBArilKL SUCUi DISSECTED

itWc giving tang IlnaUon trajectory and
Urn of flight of distance up to-

4uO have been made they are soa everything a lISTS bntpre of i their compilation Variations
are accelerating wind for retarding
conlUonwhat vr tney may be for crou

let thlelevation above seawin ofiloers are so clever at estimating un-
known distances that tb target tables show
only a srrur of II yards a a maximum o-tIlc In estimate of 4OO yardS

at tfcsjrfotjvtnjrrt tisse tU
I

IUesIttaeomv4trsttvslyseay matter forgunners to explode a ihrapnet almost Ue
desired place To do thU the distance m
be estimated then the Teadn tube con m-t
the Igniting train Is perforated through a holeInthbrasscapwnichby tbs scale denotes rcertain number of iteconds or fractious of pen
onds The shrapnel IIs then ploood In the teeand fired due allowance having been made
the runners for the b1Mtmat riitneandgun been
torehnfnl charge hrNI a delicate1 copper

supporting the pinwhich contain
a charge of fulminate In the cons and
IleAse U It strikes a steel pin immediately re¬
der It and this lettire to the train

When the the train reaches the perforo
lion punched through tho leaden tube from th
outside It passes at ones Into the powder charge
within the lioihO castiron head and explodes
the shell The centrifugal motion imparted by
the rifling of the barrel acting upon it band ofcopper around tho shell near Its base causes the
bullet and fragmentatoscatter In the form ofa cone widening as they advance until a sink ¬

ing point Is reached The bullets which were
in the centre of the nest not being materially
affected by this circular or motion-
are hurled straight Ilea IeTI11any un
forsecn cause the should not work
the pertHMlon plunger which Iis at the base
of the Urns fuse explodes the charge of powder
In the head Immediately upon thetrlklnlground As there are always the
rear of those Ortatacting Asupport re
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serves great damage Is almost sure to follow
even IIt the shell is not exploded AIn tbs air and In advance of the wulntmle

In the first of the tests at the artillery talepractice a canvas 10 fort high
Feet lonl was set trethillside at a distance
of yards from the battery Twelve shrap-
nel

¬

were Sited at this target In six minutesupon examination It was found
struck 028 times Tl lund surrounding 1for a distance of length on titheside was peppered with bullets and
and had there been a body of troops there the
slaughter would have been ttrrlble

In another test targets representing a platoon
of artillery were placed in such a position as

j

10 a

Ho I Interior rnructo of new shrapnel showing
nest of IutIrol <10 or Apartor
which keeps bullets a cforming outer sbell of the projectile

would naturally bo taken by a battery In action
in the field The horses and men were repre-
sented

¬

by life size tArget mode of Iron and cov-
ered

¬

with canvass and limbers were
represented roughly In a similar manner The
distance was unknown but was estimated tbe
JOIS yards Twelve shrapnel were lr six
minute and here is tbe rulu boreout of 17 hit some of Amany as a
times SI men out of S4 hit many of them two
and three times both pieeand both limber
were struck repeatedly all tram tho twelve
shrapnel tired there were hits made This
IIs one of the most accurate targets ever made in
light artillery firing unlnlmllr conditions-

A series of a
skirmish line of infantry was next set up the
distance was 1750 yards and In this ttaIn
the others 12 shrapnel were fired In mlnuleThe targets represented 60 men in
firing It was found that 31 of tbe figures had-
beenhitontof 60 and the total number hits
shown by the figures a63 That sort of fire
would have wiped a company of Infantry oltieface of the earth before they could
time to turn around-

A detachment of Infantry arranged as If In
column of fourcomprlslnl41figures Anext
set up shrapnel were
fired the distance being 2100 yards and 42
out of the 45 were struck There was a
total number rgIhit shown on the target-

Infantry In column of platoons came nutOne hundred figures were represented
teen shrapnel were ftr at unknown distance
estimated S3BO The time allowed for
firing the fifteen shots was live minutes and 71
per of the represented force ahit Ofcent by the bullets and fragments more
than onehalf were hit by more than two mis-
sies

¬

and a ttalnumbrof 173 hIts was scored-
It will Uee results that the

progress of the field piece fairly kept pace
with that of Its big brother on the American
menta Mablnolunl ot small clb-
rI

it
to a statehavbn borerl-

nprtecton present Held pieces UIbatteries In the al-

though
¬

comparatively Insignificant In size and
appearance are ncverthelwi powerful engines
of destruction The new shrapnel used in these
guns make them formidable at distances up to
two half or three miles The artillery
regiments ar nearly a supplied with these
guns now

oERIIY 1081UX HtlNEl
Bsllns JOltThink Ue Has Kilted TOO-

Oofth I4tU Animal
PORT EuzABxrn N J Dec 4ScUm Joslln

Is probably the greatest possum hunter In New
Jersey He lives near Bricksboro Cumberland
county and for fifty1 years ha hunt the wily
animal with the prehensile tall swamps
of that region He finds a ready market for tbe
game In Now York city and Phiaelphi The
average price of a possum iIs when
one Iis unusually fat It wlbring 81 on sight

JosUn is a mute but sense of hearing Iextremely acute Nobody knows how old be
but he has lived in Cumberland county and
hunted half a century and the oldpum
settlers d look any older now than
he did forty years ago Nobody knows hrthe man canto from He apceared one day at
llrlcksboro which ta hamlettook up his resi-
dence

¬

in a deserted to huntpos ¬

sums and he ho kept hunting them ever IncIn stature holIs about five feet high his legs are
very short hU arms vorlonlad the hal on-

biahesdanhlthe cover halfbarhis lie or more tame po-
usesthsmbY his ramshackle hou50 and

Instead of dogs for hunting
The season for possum hunting In south Jer-

sey
¬

opens about the middle of November and
Joklln work only on moonlight nights when
the game can be seen He usually takes thrtame possums with him Two of them
yies In pockets in his coat the other he take In
his arms lie carl no fean for he sims
to capture the game alive It It shouldnt
happen to be tat he can take It home ta fatten

a stretch of swamp land about themiles north of liricksboro which is a
possums and it 1Is there that Joslln finds most

of his gains Ills sons of bearing and his sight
are remarkably sharp and when ho spice a
sum be gives chase tIt The animal Iis lttake a tree at and then the man urnthis tame Jumlon Itthe up the game from
branch rnt branch tlea last finding Itself

crooks Its tall around a limb andcorDerlt down IIi at this stage that the
trained possums their cut They
crawl out on thl1b and on
the tall If I quickly loosened and they
find their claws ineffectual they settbiting I

ThishasthedesIrdeffCt
It

The unwinds
and the possum drop It maybe IIt managethook on to another branch In falling It IIt d
the same tacticabefore are resorted to by the

possums athey are kept up until thetaedrops to run where Joslln Iwaiting to pick Iit up night it is
an nnusuol occurrence forhtgather in half-
a dozen of the wlljr

Two years ago joslin lost three of his most-
valuable huntingpossums and had an exciting

On night he treed a poeupreche U alter It The almbadhardly reached we upper branches of
whenthsr was a furious commotion two of
the >pw1 eto the cad badly torn apd andJ alt het struck on the back by a talbig Wato shake IIt off but 1closer than abIt and began to toy with hlnhair In a way was tar from pl

finally managed t his assailanta Oght t Iitwithaclab Italalwas
In uUnftyiail thatjoUn ha ben living la

Cumberland county be c1 ta have kiUsd
7000 pa

HOW ISDECORATED
tottm or ran PICTORIAL OLORISI

Of rax TATXOOJCD BAILO-

Rnw the Work I Done Tlie FeaHeem-
Ilnndcon OsslstB oa the rr ol Ben
inn AVklpp of the CrnUer ClaeatN Tnnj America nC erae

All tbs world over the udlormsn tbs ft
peculiar delight In tattooing himself JAk hAalways been a romantic character and the tatt-

ooing
¬

ohis IklIs ft thing that seems by every
right of and reality to belong there
More than one bit of sentiment that might not
be traced in a rugged weatherworn face Is be-

tokened
¬

fay the tattoo marks on an ar There
never was a bluejacket sailed th seas who was
dovold of sentiment and he finds thl means
the best for giving Iit expression When

Jack goes away to sea and leaves M Alice

ha IIs toot appropriate than that he should
an A enclosed inn heart pricked Into

his skin Then come the days whtn broken
shafts or tombstones with willows above them
are In his mind so he straightway goes and ha
such an emblem placed Abvthe heart nllilsingle letter Again patriotism prompts
him to adornment and the red stripes In the
American hag admit of much In the way of
color Not to ba forgotten is the ship In which
be made hi first cruise and his bramuscu-
lar

¬

chest chosen athe place pictureewhen the manofwaraman ha replied to
rsry request of his heart ho IIlikely to bquitgallerya picture

j1-
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From the fact that the tailor turns naturally

toward tattooing it is but natural that no Imartlstio lucccs has been acnleved in its
manahlp Aboard almost every vessel in the
navy one man at least may bo found who banupon him some remarkably well designs and every squadron bat of some man
who 1is skilled in the In the
matter of design has a very firm hold on the art
of tattooing and apprentices just out of the
school ships often have on their skins prac-
tically

¬

the same designs a those borne by
men whose Tear of service are more
than ft score To be sure time nifty have
modified the emblems Imehat although the
Ides of each are men who do
the tattooing generally posses bkthey have
compiled themselves of alos every design
known t the set and bl of two such
artists will be found to differ but slightly The
Illustrations from which the seaman may choose
the figure that U tbplaced on his body or-
armareyerv carefully dawn in India ink and
Chinese vermilion just appear when
picked Into the akinexcept that the black Ink
has a blue anpearanco when In the arm The
vermilion loses none of its brilliancy In the
process A brownish color IIs obtained by mix ¬

log the two

rvroniTB DESIOHS

The Instrument used for tattlni generally
consists of four needle set by side inia
tick with their points comparatively close to-

gether
¬

to insure a clean line It Iis frequently
worked bJ electricity The electrical machine-
Is a a hand sowing machinearalrlk
hlc to a storage battery I-mp rapid vertical motion in the needles and

when passed alonlover the klnmake
a clearly defined line punctures In making
a design on the skin the picture Iis first drawn
In outline in India Ink omitting the minor lines
then the needles are brought into use tprick
along the lines The method In use among our
bluejacket is t run the nelein at a Ilantbut the Japanese who are most ttooers in the world drive the needle straight
Into the kln When tbe main lines have been
pricked until the blood shows more ink IU put
on and sinks rapidly Into the tiny wounds In
some CUt the lines are pricked Into the skin
before Ink has been applied When the main
work is finished the shading and other finishing
touches are put on This IIs where the skill of
the tattooer come Into play as many designs
would not up for halt their value without
the lines of shadow All this time the blue ¬

jacket being tattooed has undergonenosmaU-
amountofdiioomfortnOt to say positive pain
but he knows how wsll tbe things will look after ¬

ward anti ha doesnt wnd

I 1LTIJ0

JIO WUWZ1J0I1 JUITh Urn required tattexecution of the 4-

elva of doom their intricacy The
U ShOUt two hours Th pain of

the operation Itself Iis by no means equal to t-
hYfoa day or two later whl the skin

inflamed arid It
than a before the design begins Ime-tanything like ta picture in the artists book of
drawings

Aboard the cruiser ClnlnQt DOWat the
Brooklyn NaYYard B seaman U
the ft vary wU Uwd bodj JUs

sa

itsi on hl1 body and arms fnrteea do-
signs in blue and rid Ink The leprte Is
partly that ot a professional work Aonce In the nay is remarkably well oneUpon etch shouler IIs whAt Is called

epaulet This 11 figure formed of thre-
flvepolntsd stars rl and blue placed one
above the othr rays emanate mom
them and each epaulet is circled by a
large snake whose head with open mouth
fangs and forke tongue extends over to
hisI breast effect of these designs
is vary brilliant owing to the amount of vermll

ti
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YOUNG AMERICA

Ion His breast bears a plcturo of a
merchant ship In a gale of wind fuurlpre
sails furled On his arms are
father and mother In rope frames an eagle
surmounting a shield an English sailor raising
thifcKngllsh flag a large Chinese stork a dagger
piercing the arm and Inducing a copious flow of
vermilion blood an arabesque tho dealgn known
as The Sailors Farewell and a Vounii Amer¬

ice These last two designs arc amour the iiiont
ppularonea The Hallors also does
duty u Jacks Return differenceonly In tho sailors ciprestlon This blnl
design portrays a sailor Brectlncnr good
by to his sweetheart Khe Is blddlnlyoung
person in abbreviated costume her taco full of
tears or smiles as theI one may be holding his
hand In the distance is the ship whichI I has
either just com eyml him home or Is about to
takohlin away Her humble cottage Is also In
the distance This design may bo found
upon the arm of almost any sailor who makeauy pretcntlon of being well tattooed Young
America Is a female of divine form holding
an American liar aloft and sitting tin an rairle
which in turn rests upon the national shield
A pennant In the eagles beak bears the title of
the design These designs represent thu gen-
erality

¬

of tattooing work although the seamen
who have been to Japan frequently return with
beasts birds fishes and dragons on them-

J btelnmotz the coxas ala of the Cincinnati
launch has on Lie loft attn a sentimental bit
touch In vogue among seamen It Is a sailor his
cap In one hand and a red rose In the other
standing by a grave Over the ttone is an urn
full of lowers The whole thing Is shaded by-
a weeping willow tree over which peeps the
spire of a neighboring church The stone beathe words Mothers VIOccasionally a sailor have his back tat ¬

tooed with an American flag of such amplel
dimensions as completely to cover the back
from shoulder to shoulder and neckthips The
device of a chain bout the neck or rlltIIs one
of which the bluejackut Iis quite The
links ore a rule wade to resemble the ships
cable occasionally a cross or Is
pendant front the chain tftc lumMz has a well
executed chala about Ills neck The upper part
of Jacks body by no means otters the only sur-
face

¬

for tattooing In thu early morning when
Jack IIs busy holystoning the deckand splashes
about barefoot In tho may note an
ankle circled with a tattooed bad or an Instep
larktwith a star

Naval Academy also the cadet dis-
play

¬

a liking tattooing and man In
the service today havo on their arms marks
put their when they wore mldlee The blood-
thirsty

¬

dagger piercing th I the cadets
favorite design although the fullrigged ship
comes In for a great share of patronngo Thereaat one time and sUit myba penalty for

unlucky sailorman who Is caught
tattooing a cadet lint there are many hours of
leisure and many eluded places In quarters or
abarship and youngster manages some ¬

have his arm tattooed
In looking over the men an arm may be found

that bears two or throe sets of initials hearts
That means that Jack Ilmanwbo las a sweet ¬

heart In every port brain at ac-
counting

¬ton for the initials ot the other

rAKTARIJT SEES T7IJT OASIS

A Memorable Incident of tbe YnJPrUetoB
Football Match

The Tartarln of New York attended the foot¬

ball game between Yale and Princeton on Sat-
urday

¬

and was amuch an object of Interest-
to many a the game ltl Tartarln Is
not very tall of stature avordupols Is
prodigious and lends impressiveness to his

fare Ills ears are abig AWestphalia hams
flesh bulges over his collar In huge rolls

He was muffled In an ulster of tremendous girth-
A fur cap Isle 18 apulled aown over his

er and a protuberance in his lower ultepocket proved that ho was provided with a bottle ot the Irliquid which be drinks Up to
moment entering the grounds Tartarlns
face acalm but he paused for a moment
before entering the gate and assumed the fero-
cious

¬

expression he usually wears In public
First by a rapid movement of the skin on his
forehead he caused deep furrows to appear tencamo equally deep and terrible wrinkles on hlhuge Jowls Ills form veUeas he Pfefor¬

ward throagh the gate a flying
The ticket taker modestly took the piece of

cardboard presented and Tartarln contin-
ued

¬

his course Of course be was late thata intended and be found the grounds
jammed that was delightful Bowling over
stylishly dressed women and dndlsh young men
at very step he floundered on A very pretty
young girl In his pathway was 0overcome by a
glance from hUn that she went off into hys¬

tel and had to be removed to her
Another Incident of Tartarlna prog-

ress
¬

was the disappearance of a small
boy The latter was a handsome fair
haired child with blue eyes and blue chrys-
anthemum

¬

with bIns ribbons in his buttonhole
Ills father bad Lien In tow by one of the ribbons
The little fellow anot aagile athe rest In
getting out of Tartarlns way and the ron
acrous foot of tho Utter descended on the di-

minutive
¬

ono of the boy The boy cried out in

painwhich 8 Irritated Tartarln that he be-

stowed
¬

an unusually ferocious glance on the
boy and the poor little chap just evaporated
He aborne away In a mysterious manner
from his father leaving the end of the blue riblion in the mans grasp Dystanders told the
anxious father that the utile 1lad melted under
the glance of Tartarln and was alhtwitthe ooze which covered the

Tartarln swept on vruno
10 hoet the

frantlo appeals of the lather boy
He Wa tn time for the game The players had
not yet come Into the arena and the multitude-
was clamoring for them As Tartarln burst
Into view and strode down the side lines in front
ot the grand ltnt a bushed feeling of awe
passed over was admired and he was
conscious of the impression he created Sud-
denly

¬

the shout of a single votoe broke the awful
stlllneoa It was that of a lusty lunged young
fellow far up In the grand stand who sang out
a salutation that was applauded by the thou-
sands a moment later lie shouted the two
words

Hello Qroverl-
Tartarln seemed pleased He had been

mistaken for so distinguished a personage UI
gave no sign of his satisfaction however except
to locomot more slowly Then the vast audi-
ence

¬

Wok up the t
11110 crT Orovrt Qroverl-

Qroverl it unison bUn In time
with the maiestlo stride of His fea-
tures relaxed and It was whispered about that
I was about to smil Then Imlbhute1Oroverl Oroverl How ovrIeOroverl Oroverl-

Tartarln
I

ele and fsc4 the grand stand
That was A scoffer concealed within
the deptfat tI

cried I

Instantly Tartarln risar changed andnwaoncmoratcrribluonllkblng The
crowd changed also and strange to say took
up the cry of the scoffer Tartarlu grew
larger sad larger but the crowd kept uPtfierce look could notLah Jike a balloon In bis wrath
until It was thought he would surely burst B-

uttat moment the players leaped tote be
the crowds attention wa diverted ta

burled another contemptthenon Tar grand stand and sank into a
chairc1 thet Th lam occupied hi-
mth1Dea anduct

raIt Uand
Only 14eWLhe disturbed wLsn a ta young

Princeton student substitute nun on
the

Excuse
shoulder

mauthis chair Ifor the Uof an Injured player
Tartarln turned and emitting a low growl-

Ilk that of a tll lleathe athlete
beg gns4 he con getOb lysakl the substitute as is

cxawled tUDU

wAlylTartaila la ijtM
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NEW TOMBS FOR RICH MEN

XLAnOTtAlK BTRVCtVHKS JtVZLT JJf-
trooDLAirff OBMBTERY

The fiO00o Tomb of Colll P Hnntlnsitoa
About the CUletSaker Wrights
Had Jest Wle lie Died

There bas been A remarkable Increase la the

numbr of costly and handsome tombs In Wood
Cemetery In the last few years Some of

those erected lately have cost enormous nmAmong them IIs tbatof Collls P huntington the
railroad magnate which IIs now nearly com-
pleted The cost of thl tomb Iis said by Its
builder Robert Caterson to ba 280000 Mr
Caterson explains the enrmous expenditure by
the fine quality of Qnlnly granite which Aused In Us construction and the fact that un-
usually

¬

large stone were required for parts of
the tomb anti Us elaborate approaches Several
of the stones welsh upward of fifteen tons each

The huntington mausoleum stands on a lot
100 feet square which faces east from Ohapel
Hill near the railroad entrance to the cemetery
Part of this ground was bought ban erago by Mr huntIngton and rt was
secured when the new tomb was started This
plot is said by tho cemetery people to have cost
altogether 30000 The tomb stands on the
side of a bank twentyfive feet above the level of
Magnolia avenue which passes In front of it
The approaches are particularly impressive

f P 1ICHT1NOTO5

Three short fllirhts of broad granite steps lead-

to platform from either side of which another
short flight of steps rises at right angles to the
main platform The approach Is wide dud very
gradual and hut at each side a plain rail orna ¬

mented only by two or three sImple laurel
wreaths at the turns Tlio nuwcl posts nro very
simple In design The approaches and stoop
measure 40 by 4 teet The tomb Itself
stands on a platform and Is of the
simple boric style of architecture The building-
Is 28 by 43 leet anti Its height 24 feet There
are six plbcllranlto columns at either side
and a pilaster at each of
the four corners Under the simple peaked
Doric roof upon the llntclnDucars In elmplo let

bit CW DUNLOP

ten the name Huntlngton Great bronze
doors suitably simple In design guard the en¬

trance Within the same plain finish IIs main-
tained

¬

in marked contrast to some of the newer
tombs which aro lined with costly mosaics
There are sixteen niches The structure
has been in course of erection for nearly a year
anti a half and wl be completed in ft few
weeks Tho of Mrs huntington who
died about six years ago will bremoved from
a grave in another part of the plot and placed
in one of the new crypts ason athe tomb

Icomplelecontrast to the simplicity of Mr
Hunttnittons tomb IIs the elaborate design ot
the tomb of William F Foiter which Is being
constructed In the new part of the cemetery near
the lake In fnurdlffercnt place over the arched
entrances to the tomh appears the name Fos-
ter

¬

cut In the stone In fncslmlleof the owners
trade mark This tomb WI designed by 1New
York architect named Woollov upon In-

structions from Mr Foster lwill bthe high

1ftkI

WILMAU r rOSTER
eat In the cemetery when completed lie dome
will rise fiftytwo feet In tho air Itstandsona
circular plot sixtysix feet In diameter In a very
constlcuoullluBtoU The tomb I nf Concord

It platform wi bo eight
feet from th ground 1 radically
from alt the other tombs the cemetery In-
asmuch

¬

as the niches will bo placed out of
siuht beneath the main platform and the owers body wi reat In a sarcophagus
vaulted The mall part of the building
will be cruciform in and the roof wilbe supported by sixteen urwit polished
columns twelve fret In height A dome com-
posed

¬

of enormous slabs of Concord granite
will cover the sarcophuKU and from the top of
thi ft smaller dome on utileI pillars will serve

dnlal decoration Four crypts will be con-
structed

¬

under the main Moor In each of which
there will lx mom for two cofllns The tomb
habeen building for nearly A reaand It will
no be finished until uteri The tomb
will have cost more than JlOooo when co-
mplete

¬

The plot added fully 10000 wore tto outy
C

4 4tjM
b

One of the most modest of the new tomb re-
cently

¬

computed I that of J 10Wrlhl the
banker who died onl a on

elevated station This simplea very artistic mausoleum stands at the Inter-
section

¬

of Spruce and Obnatravenues near
thalake On two this crossing
are the tombs of Messrs Kills and Clews TieWright tomb U built ot Westerly granite adis said to have cost nearly 20000 The
far lot upon which Iit stands added about IOOO
more The tomb Waa completed
none tItUpNits owner for the wor-
kmenhadbenout of 1it less ta two montbwhenhe die On the day of

the interior was lined with 8000Derawhich completely blthe character of themtrout those who Inside
A Wlt of tomb over by th greatUtU t the Dwt part of the

coaster another very uinaalv taut sbuil4

w

Int for Giovanni JMo lnlthfwthlttlobanker and fr Jay
plus of the hndometln the cemetery and will

within Jardlne Kentbjardlna derAtmausoleum and IIt Iis-
paid to have rest In the neighborhood 10000-U stands on Oak Hill and In
tre of n circular plot of ground Abutseventyfive feet In diameter It IIs
Westerly rose granite In tie form of a Greek
cross about aft feet square The archll dllsof the order the lucia b

in-
LL

q
tttMle WICI

ing crowned by A omr the top of which is 13
feet from the ground In the wings of the cross
will be tho crypts four at each alibi and two un
der the window at the rear Thu floor sod
pendenttvo colling will be inlaid with very line
Florentine rnnnalo work The great broom
doors anti stained glass window with tlie other
decorations are 1 in keeping with the rich
fill Mi nf the tomb

Neur thou Morolnl mausoleum a tomb Is build
Inn for Ellsba M Kullon nnollior wellknown
New Yorcor It Is constructed of Maine
antIIr very simple In architecture It Imllll
feet ahovo the ground and nt either side of thin
doornay a pillar supports the hone roof It Is
said to havo cot 0010 coil the Intid upon
which It stands 0000 morn Tho tombs nf W

1 Webb Augustus Kountre Dr C W Dunlop
It liulcw and Henry E Uutsell ore alt of

recent erection

r=

K LADKWIThe tomb of Dr Lnclen 1 Warner Is situated
on the southern bank nf tho lake IIs tine of the
most expensive In the cemetery anti IIs destined
to ba one landmarks on account of Its
inotnlnent situation and great height It H
Robertson designed the structure and the coat-
Is said t< be tjOOO exclusive of the land It
Is constructed of pink Westerly KralllJ IIs circu-
lar

¬

In form and rises fet from this
ground 1ihie building Itself Is twentyfour feet
In diameter a111lanllln the centre of acircu ¬

hit lotflftv Within there are
twelve niches anti beneath the building a vault
with additional room for Collins Eight monollthlo columns eighteen feet In height support-
a great cornice al oro which rises the roof
The sloping roof IIs lined with very lIne Tiffany
glass mosaic while under the big cornice there-
are eight perforated stone windows backed by
lleaded glassI The vestibule IIs a feature of tItle
tomb The bronze gate openlnj outwardly-
and the bronze doors 0000

1

J A BO3TWICK

On a great plot just above the lake stands the
Imposing tomb of Jay Uould a miniature repro-
duction of the Qreek Parthenon Thu plot Is
circular and meiisureo 170 feet In diameter Is
said to have Cost 50000 anti the tomb as
much more The bodies of Mr Gould and his wife
bothlle there There Is no market any kind upon
the outside of the tomb Thirty columns about
ten feet In height support the peaked roof of
the building The height ot the structure is
about twenty feet

A new landmark In the older part of the cem-
etery

¬

la the new tomb of Jabez A IJostwIck the
Standard Oil man who died a year or so
ago It is built ot Vermont granite with a
colossal figure of Consolation standing upon
the dome From the ground to the top ot the
tenfoot figure the mausoleum Is fortysix feet
high ItU said to have cost StOouo It was
finished a few months ago and Mr Itostwlcka
body was at once removed to one nt Its twelve
niches Eight columns support the first cor-
nice over which on a big deli of granite ap¬

pears the owners name In raised loiters At
each of thn four corners over the second cornice
stands a stone urn while the baMj of the iloiiml
Toot upon which the figure Is placed Is decor ¬

ated with conventional wreaths

PROFITS OF THK UHVOaiBT-

llanr Lieu Htilile Medicine Which Help
to 8well Ile Iroatn

The trade In patent medicines Is no longer
what It once was The harvest time of the
patent medicine man was during and Immedi-
ately

¬

after the civil war Then money was
flush and advertisements on rocks cud fences

bruih rich return to the enterprising yen ¬

aa heavy Internal revenue tax

towhich aided In keeping the business in the
band of those having ample capital anti tbu
to a certain extent making a monopoly of ItOf lute years thbusiness ha been cut
and more recently there has been a new dltU-
culty tbe manufacture of potent incdlclns
by retail druggists themMleTlped1nt ol mO patent medicines ore
ordinary usually compounded In a
fashion known to retail druggists There IIs
nothing to prevent a druggist from getting up a
similar specifia on Iris own account using the
some drugs and saving all the expenses of
agents tulddlsiuen commissions avnlllDIbad debts and testimonial The la
case of tome patent medicInes the snout ex-
pensive item of ell A druggist can usually
sell among his regular patrous any promiolui-
gmixture be cores to push htoumcli or liver
medlcins containing calomel opium tarsspa-
rllla and mercury are in eonltl demand and
are easily compounded ordinary dlUItr Oldfashioned remedies for coughs

gargle liniments troches lozenges soil-
balsamshave lost much of their popularity
since It wasdlrthat the ordinary drug-
gist

¬

eon mo of them at a reduced
cot tthe consumer

retail druggists no longer dp na roeTereveuue on tbl sale of drugs Uesldt
soda waleand lea crll they bay a lively

toilet perfumery mineral
waUra heir tonics and in some cases cutlery
and surgical appliances Many sell stationery
solo Mil cigars sortie sell undergarments and
nearly all sellla sonic form or other whiskey

me yeses ago a druggists liquor vales cam
under the head bitters whiskey bring the
chief Ingredient Nowadays where whiskey Iis
not sold directly at the sods water couuur IIt
U sold in combination with other things Thobjection to tbe business as a money maker are
tl0 necessIty of carrying a stock out of all pro

the sales the Urge capital employedJrlont item of rent drug store are usually
large airy and Invariably on the ground
floor a the sharp competition But for
these things the retail drug business oudunder existing condition of home

baOL as profitable as If not more profitabletUUUOA Luilntsji

h C J

SPRUNG UP LIKE MAGI-

CMOTffl NEWEST CTTT AND III
10NDEnFtlL DEVELOPMENT

Kntlipell La Only Thre Yearn Old hat iit t

hits nlVOO InhntiUnnU n Mayor JIo 1
trie llRlili and All the Other AInrtennnct el 1arge Eten H

Magln cities have almost ceased to be a novel
ty In Western life In this runLrJ and It ha
come to be tha common b their dyirpractically over Those that do spring up e j
nowaday are usually boom towns which
live a few years and then grow old ptematurely I

Iiand practically die a year or two after they ahorn Now and then there Is an exception t I

this rule In fore rich mining country but ven
three new towns tangulsn after a while and the
real life of the places teems to die out slowly
There hone notable exception to this ttlfi how I
ever It Is the town of Kallspelt In western
Montana
Mountains

Jut on the other tide of the Rocky

Kalfopull I the meeting blare of two dlvU
sinus of Great Northern Railroad which
three earhgo was built to the 1aclflo coast
Three yean ago tact June there was not a stag
building In Kallspelt Now It Iis a city of 0000
Inhabitants It Is probably the most prosperous
town of Us size In all the great West Ihas
none of the riotous life that charactrlunew towns of the West and Ili bUlD
and good order Icontains five churches all of I

moderate size banks two large hotels oebrewery several schools and many handsome
and modern buildings The town and IL build
Inks aro lighted by electricity and It a com h

pleto syntcui of sewers a modern fire depart

lent and a city charier with a Mayor t ad-

minister Ilia laws It Is In no sensea boom town
and IIt has none of the ephemeral life that Is
typical In the inaglo cities of the far WeltKallspcll has come tstay and to grow

alspl IIs of course a railroad town II
have had not the GreateslteNorthern built There was k

town Just over thRookie that might have had
tlio prosperity Katltpell hAIIIt uot been for
the rapacity of Its people That town was Co-

lumbia
¬

alsfifteen miles east of Knllipell Jhad been existence a a small hamlet
many years before the Great Northern was
built When the railroad reached It tho people
bought up the land near the railroad trucks and
caked an exorbitant price for It knowing-
that nillvlilon point must be placed there or
near thert They reasoned that a new town
coll Ul be built and that the railroad people
could nut titnoro them They were mistaken-
and the railroad people took their bluff andi
started Kallstell out In tho famous Flathead
Vullcy and only a few miles north of the equally
famous Klathead Lake cud forthwith the new
town began to grow

The Treat Northern IIs practically a Minne-
sota

¬

corporation and from the vigorous Mtnne
Iota towns the people began to flock thlreThey
put up substantial buildings and I more
actually used paint In finishing them something
that IIs In any of the new places ofi
the rarlrlonnatl River fresh from the
hooky as beautiful a stream asMountalnsland Btatesrnns nearby andtehas such a fall its course that natural I

l weIs obtained by the mere harnessing of IU> soon an elaborate electric lghfor the InJ I 5

tire town was In operation people were
orderly and soberminded and year the
churches

It was care that by plalnl water mains in
the streets a splendid as pure water as
ever was seen obtained and soon every
iilaco In town bad Its water supply Then a fire
department was organized was no need-
of any fire engines for gravity gave a sufficient
head to the Mater and only hos companies wer
organized In case of Ore all that Anecessary
was to attach a hose to n hydrant a massive
stream inured out of the nozzles In this way the i

town lies been built up rapidly and there seems
nothing larking in I that any old and large
municipality In East It has
places of amusement and Itpeedesirable

of residence Meanwhile Columbia Falls
which might have had all this prosperity except-
for

i
the grouping spirit of IIts people remains

practically where IIt was except for the growth I

that comes t It from the prosperous city ad
acent tIt the rendezvous for all the ranchKalplis In the FUthead Valley JIIs a roost fertile section of the great es

Irobably no section can surpass IIt In fertility
This valley has been called the play fundof scores of hooky Mountain streams IIs
magnificent hunting and fishing within twenty
miles of the town of Kallspell in almost any I >
direction Klathead Lake Is only twelve mllstI
south of the tw It IIs the largest body of J

water In the Mountains and one of the
only two places where the Itookles can be seen
from the deck of a steamboat The Flathoad
Hirer IIs crowded with trout end one may catch
from ten to one hundred trout almost anywhere t
along Its banks in an afternoons fishing pro-
vided

¬ I 1
of course that be knows how to fish

Only a few miles away Is the famous Lake Mao I

Donald better knownperbaps in Kngland than
in this country No 11 than six kinds of trout
can caught there is a paradise for sports¬
men for when fishing has no more attraction I

thero Is line shooting including such game a
bear deer elk mounti lions and goats and
birds great and

In tie old days ranchmen in th fertile valley
used to get their supplies the Flathead
lAke from which the supplies went to Oemars-
vllle now a deserted place for distribution-
Now that Kallspell has sprung Into existence
they make that their centre and many of the
rich ranchmen have built handsome dwelling-
sthierecndcothetilace has come to lao a sort
of distinction that many Montana and
towns lack The place seems so substantial I
with IU tone and painted wooden buldlnpltelectric IlhtIts sewer system l

air of general prosperity that
travellers scarcely believe ft when they are
told that the place IIs only three years old Its I

like probably never existed In the development
of the West and although Montana has larland wider cities it has none that IIs 10rerespect to population and TU
place already tatof being a model city

fierce Oray Wolves ofllontMa
Von the Ittlm JftraU IThe gray wolves are on the rampage In the

northern part of lallatln county Mont Al¬

they have killed hundreds of calves andray Instances have been known to attack
ttPrand cows that became separated from the
The gray wolf iII the fiercest of his species

and many a man tho gruat woods of the East
and North lies been killed by them-

A few days ago a farmer In the northern par
of the county shut two iargeslzed coltcorraUwhllo he took lila tel to n hln-
he fame bock after the 1 few hounlater-
hefound both had been killed by wolves

stockman while riding over the hills
earn across two large steers that had been car
TYing on an unequal fight with wolves The
steers were surrounded by a number of the big
pray creatures anti several coyotes which had
iHen running the rata shout 111 atnerswsrsi
badly Miten anti were nearly exhausted
with the unequal struggle At the appearance-
of the utockmau tbe wolves cud coyolua slunk
away

When the winter finally sets In endIt brome a difficult matter fur them to get a calf
a sheep tho Mockiuvn leer that theM wolves
will become desperate They will then go In
betide anti will umloultedly utUrV almost any-
thing that might furnish them a meal

Infatuated with a Vnl Girl
Fron tt Aotttann Amrrtra-

nHpvnxoTOs W Vs DNa1harry Die a
young marrtut roan left horn In Central-

ityt twoviieksatsu to vlilt Cincinnati While
there he became enamored of MU Minnie a
giantess museum freak and married her 10day he was arrested charged with bigamy JIwire IIs a handsome young woman
hand was till he left home devoted ther and
their two hldrl He now molnrtuatewith
crazy

the I and his I
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CARTERS
IITTL-
EIVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theLittle Pills

They also relieve Dutreii from DypIndigestion and Too Hearty EtC pfeet remedy for Diuineas N UaDoenc3i had Taste in thMouth Coated Tongue a

lOin in tbe Side TORPI UR They
Regulate tbe nwd luly Vegetable

Small Pill
Small mat DO
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